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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
It gives me great pleasure to present the annual report for Darling Range Sports College for 2020.
In a year that was plagued by COVID, the College has continued to improve its standing in the WA
educational community.
The external review for 2019 confirms that the College is heading in the right direction. Accolades from the
Chair of SCSA regarding the value adding and improvement in OLNA results; from the Director General
on the great results in Certificate completion and pathway progression; from the Minister for Education on
improvements and value adding longitudinally in regards to the latest NAPLAN results.
The College has continued to maintain its high ranking as an elite sporting performer with stellar
achievements across the board. Notably becoming the boys WA State Champions for AFL and girls WA
State Champions for Netball. All other sports had meritorious performances with many students being
selected for state representation.
The Arts at Darling Range Sports College is undergoing a resurgence with strong performances on display
in all areas of the Arts.
Explicit instruction remains the cornerstone of teaching and learning at the College. Going forward, the
College has highlighted the desire to continue with our STEM impetus. Our new buildings were
completed in 2020 and will only serve to improve the quality of teaching and learning experiences in this
area - one which is rapidly becoming a feature of Darling Range Sports College.
The need to improve ATAR results is noted and additional resources have been allocated to this in 2021.
With a vibrant and enthusiastic Board, committed staff and a suportive community, the College is ideally
placed for 2021.
I commend this report ot the Darling Range Sports College community.
Rob Lawson
Principal

Darling Range Sports College
aims to develop a school community that
encourages resilience and independence. Staff
are fully committed to supporting students in
their academic, sporting and career ambitions
by maintaining the highest standards of
teaching and learning. Fundamental to the
college is that students leave school as happy,
confident and hardworking young adults.

SELF REVIEW PROCESS
The principal submitted a comprehensive school self-assessment. The following aspects are confirmed:
•
•
•
•
•

A willingness to seek and respond to feedback is a feature of the school’s practice and provides
collective insights that inform follow up planning.
There was alignment between evidence, and observations and judgements about performance.
Planning intentions described in the school’s submission were enhanced during the validation phase.
The staff and community engaged positively in the school review.
During the validation visit, the leaders acknowledged the value of using the Electronic School
Assessment Tool as a repository of information from which the senior leadership could reflect upon
progress made against identified targets.

Relationships and Partnerships
The principal leads an emphasis on active engagement in building strong and sustainable relationships. A
sense of positivity and pride in the college is emerging from this and parents consider themselves as valued
partners in their children’s education.
Learning Environment
Whole-school approaches, with clearly articulated expectations of what effective teachers do, results in a
safe, orderly and inclusive learning environment. The Standards of the College PBS matrix – proud, polite,
prepared, punctual, productive – set the standard expected of all.
Leadership
Staff state that they are reinvigorated by the executive team’s promotion of a shared vision that is
improvement focused. Ideas are welcomed and options explored as the college builds upon quality
practices with increased confidence, rigour and structure.
Use of Resources
There is clear evidence of strategic deployment of resources – human, physical and financial. An informed
budget is aligned to the key priorities of the business plan and targeted to meet identified needs of
students.
Teaching Quality
School-wide beliefs about what constitutes effective teaching, as articulated through the ‘Darling Range
Way’, are understood and accepted. Explicit instruction, using the gradual release model, is supported by a
strong culture of CMS to allow a focus on quality pedagogy.
Student Achievement and Progress
A comprehensive data matrix is used to track student achievement and progress. Managed by the learning
support coordinator, the matrix is reviewed by every teacher to inform differentiation strategies that provide
opportunities for all students to succeed.

COLLEGE BOARD REPORT
The last 12 months have represented a period of intense change and enormous challenges. Our College
has demonstrated amazing leadership and forward planning processes in which we could work with all
stakeholders in a year of COVID–19.
The Board were able to work in conjunction with the College, supporting strategic direction and the
transition to ‘online’ work for the students. Darling Range Sports College was notarised as an example
school within the Education Department, as having a well-prepared COVID-19 Policy and being well
prepared for any forth coming events.
The new build (Stage One) at the College is complete, with Design and Technology, Hospitality, the STEM
hub and Robotics looking fantastic. These facilities will enable the students access to contemporary
learning and qualifications, that are industry current. The College is ‘providing every student with a pathway
to a successful future.’ With this being one of the Director General’s Foci for 2021, Darling Range Sports
College has projected themselves into a strong school of choice.
A very broad and extensive calendar of activities and events will occur at the College throughout the year,
supporting each branch of Darling Range Sport College’s platforms; Academic, Sport, STEM, Arts and
Pastoral Care. These invariably involve all the students and incorporate multiple external stakeholders and
industry.
On behalf of the College Board, we look forward to the progress and direction that the College is taking this
year and are excited to be involved. We are also extremely excited to hear that the College will be securing
an extra-large amount of funding - $12 million. This will be life-changing for all of the students here at
Darling Range Sports College and the Board looks forward to being a part of this exciting era.
Kellie Hewitt
Darling Range Sports College
College Board Chair

OUR VISION
Darling Range Sports College aims to develop a school community that encourages resilience and
independence. Staff are fully committed to supporting students in their academic, sporting and
career ambitions by maintaining the highest standards of teaching and learning. Fundamental to
the College is that students leave school as happy, confident and hardworking young adults.
Darling Range Sports College is Western Australia’s only specialist sports school and currently
has nine high performance sport programs – Athletics, Australian Rules Football (AFL), Baseball,
Basketball, Netball, Rugby League, Soccer (Football), Swimming and Triathlon. This unique
context provides opportunities for talented athletes to successfully combine their academic studies
and sporting commitments to pursue pathways to university, further training or employment. The
College is widely recognised throughout the state as the leader in the development and innovation
of sport education.
Our students are provided with a rich school experience with a diverse range of teaching and
learning activities, strengths and interest of learners. Other programs include the Academic
Challenge and Enrichment Studies (ACES) Program, a program of academic excellence which
caters for academically talented students, as well as a Music Program that is offered through the
School of Instrumental Music. The College also has successful Art, Drama, Performing Arts,
Photography and Vocational Education and Training programs that extend beyond the classroom
to provide opportunities for students to engage with new technologies and to connect with the
wider community.
Darling Range Sports College is an active member of the Darling Range Learning Community
(DRLC) and works in collaboration with local partner primary schools. The DRLC is proactive in
developing teachers across the community to provide knowledge and skills to our students that will
support them throughout their years of schooling. Enrolments to Darling Range Sports College are
not confined to our partner primary schools. It is a school of choice for those wanting access to elite
sport coaching and facilities, plus a range of successful academic and vocational pathways.
Every year Darling Range Sports College attracts students from over fifty primary schools across
the Perth metropolitan area.
The College Business Plan 2018 - 2020 provides strategic direction for improvement and aligns
with the Department of Education Strategic Plan for Western Australian Public Schools 2016 2019 and annual ‘Focus’ documentation for schools. The College acknowledges the need to be
dynamic and responsive to the challenges of modern education and the needs of the community.
The College intends to develop four year business plans (2021-2024) to coincide with the next
ESAT or School Review. However the vision of ‘success for every student through providing a
meaningful pathway for every child’ will remain the focal point.

OUR STANDARDS

Darling Range Sports College students are encouraged to follow their dreams, plan to succeed and persevere to attain their goals. Staff are committed to ensuring that teaching, learning and daily practices maintain high standards to support students in this endeavour.
We are all part of the Darling Range Sports College team, demonstrating respect, acknowledging the
achievements of others and being accountable for our actions in ensuring we achieve the highest outcomes
possible.
Darling Range Sports College is a Positive Behaviour Support school. Our standards were established by
the College community and apply to all students, teachers, support staff and parents. These standards are
our foundation to success.

PREPARED
We expect all members of the DRSC Team to be ready and organised to ensure every
opportunity for success.

PUNCTUAL
We expect all members of the DRSC Team to be present, on time and actively engaged to
maximise opportunities for success.

POLITE
We expect all members of the DRSC Team to demonstrate appropriate behaviours to promote
a positive and supportive learning environment.

PRODUCTIVE
We expect all members of the DRSC Team to work to the best of their ability at all times and
continually strive for success.

PROUD
We expect all members of the DRSC Team to take pride in our College and to respect the
people and the environment.

KEY OBJECTIVES

As an Independent Public School, Darling Range Sports College is committed to continual
improvement.
Strategic planning for improvement has its focus in three key areas, our Key Objectives:
KO1: QUALITY TEACHING AND LEARNING
We are committed to, and accountable for, delivering quality teaching and learning programs to
improve outcomes for our students.
KO2: TO PROVIDE A SAFE AND SUPPORTIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
We will provide a positive and inclusive school and learning environment where students are supported
to achieve their goals.
KO3: TO PROVIDE SUPPORT FOR STAFF PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND WELLBEING
We will build a culture of planning, review, reflection and staff development to improve professional
practice and student outcomes.

KO1: QUALITY TEACHING AND LEARNING TO IMPROVE STUDENT PERFORMANCE IN ALL
YEAR GROUPS
Our Strategies include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use of data to inform whole school and classroom planning decisions – includes teacher use of Data
Analysis and Management (DAM) files and student data spreadsheet to differentiate curriculum for
classes
Development of an ATAR Improvement Plan
Continued implementation of whole school literacy plan
Promotion of the ACES Program to open up opportunities for primary students in Years 4 to 6
Upgrade teacher qualifications to Certificate IV Training and Assessment and relevant Certificate
courses
Enhance the use of CONNECT for students, parents and teachers
Continued implementation of ‘The Darling Range Way’ instructional model
Increased involvement in competitions and student exposure to external tertiary institutions
eg. Curtin University AHEAD Program and UWA Aspire Program

KO2: SAFE AND SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT
Darling Range Sports College is committed to providing a safe and supportive environment for all its
students. Programs for students include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership Development Opportunities - Student Council, Sports College Captains and Peer Mentors
Implementation of the Aboriginal Cultural Standards Framework
Strength and Shine resilience programs
Creation of an anti-bullying workshop plan
DRSC becoming a Positive Behaviour School (PBS)
A Student Services team that focuses on attendance, behaviour and student well-being

KO3: SUPPORT FOR THE PROFESSIONAL GROWTH AND WELLBEING OF STAFF
Staff professional growth and well-being is a priority of the College.
To achieve this, Darling Range Sports College:
•
•

Provides a variety of activities for staff to provide staff well-being
Provides relevant professional development for staff including:
- Explicit Instruction – ‘The Darling Range Way’
- Continued promotion of the college’s staff Wellness and Social Committees
- Continued Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) implementation
- Targeted professional learning plans based on teacher Performance Improvement Plans and the
AITSL Professional Standards for Teachers
- Teacher reflective practice - peer review, classroom coaching and Classroom Climate Questionnaire
(CCQ)
- Classroom Management Strategies (CMS) conferencing
- Learning Area GROWTH Coaching, using ‘The Darling Range Way’

IMPROVEMENT TARGETS
SENIOR SCHOOL ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE (YEARS 10, 11 AND 12)
Median ATAR is equal to or higher than Like Schools in Year 12
At least 90% Student Attainment Rate (55+ ATAR and/or Certificate II) in Year 12
The Grade Point Average (GPA) for ––Year 11 and 12 non-ATAR courses is equal to or higher than Like Schools
––Year 10 Learning Area courses is equal to or higher than Like Schools
At least 90% of students achieve the OLNA WACE standard by the end of Year 12.

MIDDLE SCHOOL ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE (YEAR 7, 8 AND 9)
The Grade Point Average (GPA) of Year 7 to 9 courses are equal to or higher than Like Schools
Improve student progress and achievement (from Year 7 to Year 9) compared to Like Schools in
Numeracy, Reading, Writing, Spelling and Grammar and Punctuation.

SPORT ACADEMY PERFORMANCE
The Grade Point Average (GPA) of students and student cohorts participating in specialist sport
programs is equal to or above the previous year
Maintain a positive trend in student state and national representation equal to or higher than the previous
year.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE
The regular attendance (90% plus) rate for all year groups is equal to or higher than 60%.

STUDENT WELL-BEING
Improve well-being of Darling Range Sports College students as measured by the Curtin Climate
Survey.

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
NAPLAN
The 2020 NAPLAN results are not available for publication as the testing was not conducted due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. However as there was no 2019 annual report also due to COVID-19, we have
included data from that school year.

The progress and achievement from Year 7 to Year 9 NAPLAN results is represented in the quadrant graph
above. From 2017 to 2019 students improved dramatically and achieved excellent results compared to
‘Like Schools’.
In previous years, students had not achieved nor progressed well in these areas so future planning will reflect and consolidate strategies used in these years and a whole school explicit instruction teaching model
‘The Darling Range Way’. To further improve targeted strategies in 2019, we introduced Macqlit (Macquarie
Literacy Program) and The Sound Way for targeted groups and individuals.
Improvement in Numeracy can be attributed to targeted common approaches linked to skill development
and the College’s common explicit instructional model.

NAPLAN
LONGITUDINAL SUMMARY COMPARED WITH LIKE SCHOOLS
From the longitudinal summary, there is an overall trend of improvement in all areas of NAPLAN analysis
for both Year 7 and Year 9. In 2019, the Writing component had a substantial improvement compared to
previous years and ‘Like Schools’ as well as an improvement in Numeracy compared to ‘Like Schools’.
There was also an upward trend for Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation across both Year 7 and Year 9
from 2018.
After remaining static and below ‘Like Schools’ during 2017/2018, we saw an improvement in 2019 for
Reading.
The College believes we are performing particularly well in all areas compared to previous years and ‘Like
Schools’.
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OLNA
During 2020 students at DRSC from Year 9 to 12 were involved in sitting OLNA (Online Literacy and
Numeracy Assessment) testing. Due to Covid the normal NAPLAN testing window was cancelled nationally.
One of the requirements for achieving WACE (West Australian Certificate of Education) in West Australia
requires all students to either pass NAPLAN with Band 8 or OLNA in Year 10 – 12. Year 9 students
participated in an extra testing window of OLNA to provide them with an extra opportunity to achieve the
required target.
DRSC Year 9 students achieved 3.3% above Like Schools providing us with an encouraging baseline for
any students requiring further testing.
As can be seen our Year 10’s required to sit OLNA we achieved 7.2% above Like Schools and our Year 11
cohort only slightly below Like schools.
These results are as a direct result of a strategic and focused plan to add to our support program with extra
curriculum and human resources. Through early identification of students requiring support we have been
able to channel resources and better address student needs.

SENIOR SCHOOL
Target 1 - Median ATAR is equal to or higher than like Schools in Year 12

In 2020 there were 134 Year 12 students which is the largest cohort we have seen in the last five years. Of
these, 44 students studied four or more WACE ATAR examination courses. The cohort achieved a
median ATAR of 52.38 which is significantly less than previous years. The decrease in this can be attributed
to 2020 being a COVID year where students and families where not willing to move students into alternative
pathways due to uncertainty in the workforce, also that our Senior Ball was delayed to the end of Term 3.

Of the 44 students in our ATAR pathway, 25 students applied to go to University through TISC. Some
students were able to secure an early offer from a university that meant they did not need to put in a TISC
application. The Median ATAR of our TISC applicants is a better measure of our university bound ATAR
students.
Strategies for improvement:
• Greater scrutiny at course counselling level in Year 10 as to meeting prerequisites of ATAR courses and
suitability for an ATAR pathway.
• Targeted intervention will see staff working with individual student’s specific needs
• Re-counselling of pathways to been started in Year 11 after Semester 2 exams

Target 2 - At least 90% Student Attainment Rate
(55+ ATAR and/or Certificate II) in Year 12

We have exceeded our target of 90% attainment and are still sitting higher than Like Schools. The
attainment rate for 2020 is lower than 2019 as students who would have normally pursued alternative
pathways remained at school during COVID, due to the uncertain workforce.
Strategies for improvement:
• Re-counselling of pathways for students needs to start in Year 11
• Finding alternative suitable pathways for students be a priority

Target 3 - The Grade Point Average (GPA) for Year 11 and 12 non-ATAR courses is equal to
or higher than Like Schools
Data to be provided.

Target 4 - At least 90% of students achieve the OLNA WACE standard by the end of Year 12

We have exceeded our target of 90% OLNA WACE achievement standard again this year. We increased
the number of Year 12 students who met the literacy and numeracy requirements but saw a reduction in the
ATAR/Cert requirement and the C Grade requirement. As mentioned previously, students who would have
normally pursued an alternative pathway stayed at school due to workforce uncertainty.
Strategies for improvement:
• Re-counselling of pathways for students needs to start in Year 11
• Finding alternative suitable pathways for students be a priority

YEAR 12 DESTINATIONS
Year 12 Destinations (2020)

Year 12 Intentions and Destinations
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2020 saw just under half of our students pursuing further education through University or TAFE.
Approximately 22% of students entered the workforce undertaking either full time or part time employment.
8% students registered for an apprenticeship, traineeship or other training and 11% deferred their studies or
training.

ENROLMENTS
Enrolment Trends
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Apparent Retention and Progression Rates

2020 saw a significant increase in the apparent retention and progression rates for all year groups. This
was a reflection of targeting intervention strategies.
Darling Range Sports College has a successful Vocational Education and Training program that allows
students to pursue their ambitions via traineeships, apprenticeships and employment.
*Lower Secondary includes Year 7 to Year 10 students.

ATTENDANCE
The 2020 attendance rates are not available for publication as they were adversely affected by the
COVID-19 pandemic and are not comparable to previous years. We have however provided data on
attendance for 2019.
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STAFFING
All teaching staff meet the professional requirements to teach in Western Australian public schools and can
be found on the public register of teachers of the Teacher Registration Board of Western Australia.
STAFF COMMITMENT
In spite of the year’s activities being ravaged by COVID-19, College staff regularly commit to extra-curricular, social, enrichment and pastoral care activities and events that expand the opportunities and maximise
the learning outcomes and personal growth of students. Some of these activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts Showcase
Breakfast Club
Excursions and competitions
River Cruise
Sporting teams engaging in competitions and training camps
Artistic performances during the year
College Ball
Extra (out of hours) class tuition
Peer Mentoring
ATAR students mentoring
Staff versus students lunch time sports
NAIDOC week
Sports graduation dinner
R U OK? Day
Book week
Interschool swimming carnival
Interschool athletics carnival, securing promotion to A
Grade and winning the Meritorious Shield
Mega Life week

SCHOOL BASED PROGRAMS
Staff at Darling Range Sports College regularly offer school-based programs which add to the academic,
social, health and behavioural aspects of school life for our students. Some of these programs include:

THE ACADEMIC CHALLENGE & ENRICHMENT STUDIES PROGRAM (ACES)
The ACES program is a vibrant program which provides the opportunity for high achieving students to
maximise their educational potential through an emphasis on problem solving, analytical ability and
creativity. This aligns with our schools incorporation of the Renzulli model as well as aligning with the
Department of Education’s focus on STEM from 2016. ACES students regularly participate in a variety of
local and national subject based competitions, events and challenges. The students participate in joint
programs with university faculties and are offered the opportunity to research future university study
pathways through a program of university incursions and excursions. The College has a close affiliation
with Curtin University and UWA. In addition, ACES students from Year 7 onwards are exposed to all local
universities where students chose faculties to explore in accordance with their interests.
THE PRIMARY ACADEMIC CHALLENGE & ENRICHMENT STUDIES PROGRAM (PACES)
The year commenced with the Year 6 students
learning about renewable and non-renewable
energy, leading to them constructing and
racing cars in preparation for the Synergy
Solar Car Challenge. Enter Covid-19, leading
to this event being postponed and then
unfortunately cancelled. But we pressed on.
The remainder of the Year 6 program was
focussed on the issue of sustainability. The
students explored the United Nations and their
17 Goals for Sustainable Development.
Students were challenged to look at one of
these goals and design a project which
addressed this. Some students designed
sustainable cities, others created filtration
systems to solve the problem of safe drinking water, while still others created a project which assisted their
immediate community to help solve a problem like poverty through collecting food items and donating food
hampers. The students were able to see that even though they were young, they still had the capacity to
create change.
The Year 5 program focussed on storytelling, creating digital picture books about their life story. They also
investigated a famous person or character and created a story map, using an online program by ArcGIS, to
map where this person or character had been in their life, and what had happened to them in each of these
places. Our last project involved scripting and filming a short biographical documentary film about some of
our DRSC alumni – Tyler Lovell (Australian Hockey Player) and The Rybka Twins, Samantha and Tegan
(Acrobats and dancers and on-line personalities with over 12 million followers across their social media
platforms).
The Year 4 program focussed on toys. The students investigated and presented digital timelines on the
developments of some of their favourite toy brands and board games. They learned about the
environmental impact of plastic toys and were given the task of re-purposing a toy into something useful to
prevent it going into landfill. An alternate project was to create a toy from recycled materials. In addition to
this, the students also brought in plastic lids from bottles. These were donated to a company which creates
filament or 3D printers. The students’ final project was writing a short animated film and using iPads to
create their animation.

DARLING RANGE LEARNING COMMUNITY (DRLC)
This continues to be a feature of the College. As the lead in this network we offer our facilities and
resources to support the many community based programs on offer. Events for students include My School
Rules, choral festivals, art extravaganzas, sporting carnivals and the DRLC Expo and professional learning
opportunities for staff.
MIDDLE SCHOOL TRANSITION PROGRAM
The College works closely with partner primary schools to improve ease of entry by students into Year 7
through activities during Years 4, 5 and Year 6 such as the PACES program, the Darling Range Sports
College Writers’ Festival and College students umpiring and coaching primary school teams in their
interschool carnivals.
In 2020, Year 10 students were trained as peer support leaders. This program assisted the peer support
leaders in hosting the primary school students at their Orientation Day in Term 4. Peer support leaders will
continue in this role in 2021 and will assist with the incoming Year 7 transition day, sports carnivals, form
and assemblies and lunch time activities.
A strong pastoral care support program also assists students to cope with a range of school, emotional,
social and behavioural problems during transition to high school, as well as throughout students’ time at
Darling Range Sports College. The Rock and Water Program is a resilience program offered to our Year 7
students along with other numerous individual programs.
SPECIALIST SPORTS PROGRAMS
2020 saw students accepted into our High Performance Sport Programs or Academic Program from 36
primary schools based outside our local intake area.

HIGHLIGHTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
GENERAL

Student leadership camp
Inter-house swimming carnival
Parent information sessions for all year groups
Staff versus students lunch time activities
ANZAC Commemoration
NAIDOC Week
Indigenous Awards Night
Sports Star Awards Night
Valedictory Ceremony
R U OK Day
College Ball
College Year Book
Athletics Carnival
Close the Gap / MegaLife week
Reconciliation week
CITIZENSHIP

School Volunteer Program
Student Council & Peer Mentor Programs
STUDENT SUPPORT

Health and Wellbeing Support
Restorative Practice
Strength Program
Shine Program
Guest speakers
Engagement Program
Mentoring Program

ACADEMIC CHALLENGE & ENRICHMENT
STUDIES

 Improved ATAR results
 Improved NAPLAN results
 Study Skills Program Year 7-12
 Weekend revision seminars (ATAR)
 Academic Challenge Days for Years 7 – 9
 (Off the Grid STEAM focussed day)
 Junior Academy Conference for Years 9 and 10
 Senior Academic Conference for Years 11 and 12
 Exposure to universities and various possible
future pathways
 Attended a university campus
 Years 7 – 12 involved with Curtin AHEAD program
 Introduction and implementation of STEM through
the MESH subjects
 Science and Engineering competitions
 Geography competition
 Solar car challenge
 Affiliation with Curious Minds
 PCWA mentoring
 National History competition
 ACES EXPO
 Holiday revision seminars
 Increase the retention of students doing ATAR
as they come out of ACES by thorough possible
future pathway planning
 First Lego League competition
 Roy Hill experience

ARTS

SCIENCE

•

Visual Art and Photography students
displayed their work at parent/teacher nights.

•

•

Lunch time music concerts were in full swing
and were attended by students and staff.

•

Term 3’s Art Showcase had performance
demonstrations from the dance and music
students with the Year 9 and 10 photography
students presenting their macro flowers photos
on display in the foyer and Year 7-11 media
students presented their stop-motion tasks.

Year 7 to 10 ACES Science classes were once
again involved in organising presentations for the
ACES Expo event. Students made various stem
based projects such as water purifiers, electronic
information boards and electromagnetic
induction motors, bottle rockets and posters
about careers in Science which students had
researched.

•

Year 9 ACES students continued the paper and
cardboard recycling program which is in its 17th
year.

•

Science Week activities which included the
catapult challenge, building the tallest skyscraper
with just newspaper, egg-drop challenge and a
whole school paper plane completion conducted
in the gymnasium. In addition, 2020 saw the
inclusion of two new prize categories; best
science themed photography and the best Lego
model of a sustainable underwater laboratory for
studying oceanography.

•

Year 10 Get Into Resources Excursion to Central
TAFE to explore the many exciting career
opportunities in the mining industry and
associated vocation paths was once again
undertaken.

•

Continued increase in the incorporation of STEM
based learning through a close working
relationship with the STEM coordinator.

•

Forensic Incursion – ‘A case of conspiracy’ for
the Year 10 Forensic Quest Students.

•

Continued commitment to Pearson texts in class
and Pearson e-Books in 2019 on a one to one
ratio with each student.

•

Re-writing and re-branding of the Science
Programs for Years 7 - 10 with an emphasis on
differentiating General and ACES Science.

•
•

Music and Dance students regularly
performed at whole school assemblies.

•

Year 11 Dance students performed their
“Dancing with the Staff” routines, supported by
the staff of Darling Range Sports College.

HIGHLIGHTS AND ACHIEVEMENTS
TECHNOLOGY & ENTERPRISE
Digital Technology
• Digital Technology is compulsory in Years 7 and 8, where students use computational thinking and
information systems to define, design and implement solutions.
•

In an increasingly technological and complex world, it is important to develop knowledge and skills to
analyse and creatively respond to design and/or digital challenges.

•

Through the practical application of technologies including digital technologies, students develop
dexterity and coordination through experiential activities. Technologies motivates young people and
engages them in a range of learning experiences that are transferable to family and home, constructive
leisure activities, community contribution and the world of work.

Design & Technology
• The compulsory Years 7 and 8 Design & Technology subjects introduce students to the basic skills of
metal and wood.
•

Students in Years 9 and 10 will be able to enrol in classes that will lead them to either the Metals, Wood
or Engineering Pathways. Students will be introduced to developing solutions to issues through the
design process and will develop the skills necessary to confidently take on courses in Years 11 and 12.

•

Students in Years 11 and 12 will be able to enrol in General Materials and Technology Wood or Metal,
Automotive or Certificate II in Engineering. Students who chose these subjects would have preferably
successfully completed similar workshop classes in Years 9 and 10, ensuring students have the desired
skills and knowledge to achieve their best in Senior School.

Home Economics
• The compulsory Technology semester long subjects were successfully introduced to Year 7-10 students
giving them a taste of the culinary world.
•

Cert II Hospitality continued with the view to training students in the craft of barista coffee making,
producing small dishes and working effectively with others as part of the certificate.

•

The subject of Materials was introduced in 2018 to Year 7 students (design and produce an
environmentally friendly bag) with a view to extending the department courses and offering upper
school Materials Design and Technology with a focus on Textiles.

•

The newly constructed Food Technology building, which includes an industry standard commercial
kitchen, provides opportunities for the Cert II Hospitality students to successfully complete their studies
with industry standard materials.

STATE AND NATIONAL
SPORTING REPRESENTATIVES

WEST AUSTRALIAN SPORTING REPRESENTATIVES
AFL/WAFL
Emma Nanut
Tristen Burgess
ATHLETICS
Alicia Coles
Kaitlyn Billings

U18 AFLW
U16 State AFL

Tahlia Murphy

U14 WA State Team at the Australian Cross Country Championships
2020 WA Team for Track and Field Championships & WA State Team All Schools
Track and Field Championships
U15 Girls WA State Road Cycling and U15 Girls WA State Indoor Track Cycling

BASEBALL
Bailey Jay Cooke
Maddux Stivey
Lewdon Te Mara
Daniel Choi
Taiyo Kurosawa
Daniel Carter
Connor Whelan
Keeley Embrey

U18 WA State Team, Perth Heat Futures
U18 WA State Team, MVP of National Tournament, Perth Heat Futures
U16 WA State Team Perth Heat Futures
U18 WA State Team Perth Heat Futures
U18 WA State Team Perth Heat Futures
U18 WA State Team Perth Heat Futures
SSWA Softball Boys
SSWA Softball Girls

BASKETBALL
Drew Richins

USA College Basketball Scholorship

HOCKEY
Portia Miller

U18 State Indoor Hockey & U15 State Indoor Hockey

SOCCER
Joseph Forde

U20 1st team Perth Glory (youth league)

TRIATHLON
Clancy Quick

Selected to participate in OTU Triathlon Junior Oceania Championships

STAFF REPRESENTATIVES
Aaron Black
Faye Chambers
Karly Guadagnin
Andy Kyle
Sean Richards
Alan Black
Rob Lawson

WAFL Captain
Soccer – NTC Head Coach
Netball – WANL Head Coach
Baseball – Perth Heat Coach
Indoor Cricket
High Performance Basketball Coach
Hockey

EX STUDENTS
Tyler Lovell
Denver Grainger-Barras
Steve Potente
Tristen Raynor
Jack O’Sullivan
Kieran Hall
Alex Hall
Lachie Waide
Byron Armstrong
Jess Anstiss
Maddison Inglis
Matthew Robinson
Ben Thomas
Teagan and Sam Rybka

Australian Hockey Team
AFL – Hawthorn Football Club
WAFL
WAFL
WAFL
Baseball
Baseball - Perth Heat and Brewers Professional – Minor League
Baseball
Baseball
Netball - West Coast Fever & Austrlian Diamonds Squad member
Tennis
Paralympics snow boarder
2016 World #2 freestyle scooting
Acrobatics and dancing

HIGH PERFORMANCE SPORTS PROGRAMS
Darling Range Sports College was the state’s first and only sports high school, offering quality individual
sporting programs which have been developed in conjunction with relevant peak sporting bodies. Our
programs provide the largest range of specialist sports in any WA school.
Each program has a dedicated coach who is highly qualified and liaise closely with the sports
governing bodies. They provide invaluable training, support and guidance to enable students in the
program to achieve their best.
AFL

ATHLETICS

•

The AFL program was delayed and impacted
heavily in Terms 1 and 2 due to our inability to
train with contact and restrictions with space.

•

2020 Interschool Athletics 2nd place B Division
promoted to A Division

•

All competitions had been pushed back to an
unknown time.

•

2020 Interschool Athletics B Division
Meritorious Award

•

The Year 10-12 team’s ultimate success came
at the end of the year, winning the State
Championship for the first time in 3 years. It
was fantastic to see the boys get rewarded for
their hard work and consistency through what
was a difficult time period for all.

•

2020 Coles Nitro Athletics Challenge 2nd place
Intermediate Boys – invited to National Nitro
Competition in Victoria

•

Alicia Coles – Selected for WA State Cross
Country Team, U/16 3000m WA State All
Schools team
Kaitlyn Billing – Selected for WA State All
Schools Team for U/18 Long Jump and U/18
Triple Jump

•

Our lower school teams saw a massive
improvement in their overall ability individually
and collectively.

•

•

The Year 8 and 9 ‘A’ team, coached by Mr
Alexandre, barely missed out on playing in the
finals.

BASEBALL

•

The Year 8 and 9 ‘B’ team demonstrated a
commitment to the program and a professional
attitude always looking for ways to improve.

•

Overall, the year was a great success under
some trying circumstances with limited
opportunities to travel and perform external
activities.

•

Competed in the Schools Baseball Tournament
for year 7-8 students, finishing second place

•

Perth Heat Futures: We had 6 athletes
represented in the Futures High Performance
Program

•

Perth Heat: Maddux Stivey represented the ABL
team as part of the 2020/21 season

•

U18 State Team: We had 5 students
represented in this age group, who went on to
win a Gold Medal (Maddux Stivey, Dan Carter,
Dan Choi, Taiyo Kurosawa, Bailey-Jay Cooke)

•

U16 State Team: We had 1 athlete represent this
team (Lewdon Te Mara)

•

The program has an affiliation with Diamond
Fitness who provides assistance with
athlete’s strength and conditioning needs.

BASKETBALL
Senior Boys
The SchoolSport WA basketball competition (Hills division) saw our
senior boys finish with a 2 and 0 record before COVID-19 shut
down the season. They played some excellent basketball especially
against Mazenod who we beat for the first time. Ashwin Cresswell
was the leading scorer however all players contributed with Declan
Grocott and Hapa Croft performing well against Mazenod in game
one and all players getting on the scoresheet against Eastern Hills.
The team would like to thank Hudson Lowe and Brayden Treasure
for umpiring.
Year 8
The Year 8 Lightning Carnival was postponed until December of 2020.
The Year 8 Girls however combined with the Year 9 Girls to compete in the SSWA Junior Carnival. The
team won the Hills District going undefeated and finished fifth in the Southern Finals played at Willetton
Basketball Stadium in September.
In December the boys and girls competed in a carnival in Busselton and played games against Bunbury
High School. The carnival was a round robin tournament with the girls going undefeated and the boys
splitting their games.
Year 9
The Year 9 Lightning Carnival was also postponed until December and the Year 9 Girls combined with the
Year 8’s to compete in the SSWA Junior Carnival.
The Boys participated in the SSWA Lightning Carnival also winning the Hills District and made the Southern Semi Finals only to be knocked out by Willetton Senior High School. The boys eventually finished third
which was a very creditable effort.
In December the Boys and Girls competed in a carnival in Busselton and played games against Australind
High School.
Year 7
The Year 7 teams were not able to play any games due to the Covid restrictions however they attended a
“Farm Stay” in Quindanning and played exhibition games against Year 7 and 8 students from Boddington
and Narrogin. Both teams were successful in Boddington but were beaten by a very competitive Narrogin
group.

HIGH PERFORMANCE SPORTS PROGRAMS
NETBALL

TRIATHLON

•

State Champions for Open Division for the
School Sport WA High School Cup
Competition.

•

2020 SSWA All Schools Triathlon 1st place
Junior Girls Team.

•

Year 8 Camp to Point Peron.

•

2020 SSWA All Schools Triathlon Senior Girls
Individual 4th place.

•

Year 7 Camp to Bickley Outdoor Recreation
Centre.

•

Netball WA Hub Day for 15x athletes.

•

Megan Stinton (Year 11 student 2020) WANL
underpinning program.

SWIMMING
•

There were no events held during 2020 due
to COVID restrictions however the athletes
continued to develop their skills throughout the
year.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION & TRAINING (VET)
•
•

295 students participated in an Authority-Developed Endorsed Program - Workplace Learning
(ADWPL).
348 Certificate II or higher qualifications enrolments, 193 full qualifications were successfully attained,
the remainder continued into Year 12 for 2021.

Completed qualifications:
• Certificate II
119
• Certificate III
70
• Certificate IV
1
• Diploma		
4
•
•

•
•
•

29 students gained Apprenticeships, Traineeships a full time TAFE qualification or employment.
The College auspiced with three Registered Training Organisations (RTOs), Cartec (RTO # 52502),
Skills Strategies International (RTO # 2401) and iVET (RTO # 40548) delivering BSB20115 Certificate II
in Business, BSB30115 Certificate III Business, CUA20715 Certificate II in Visual Arts, SIS30115
Certificate III in Sport and Recreation, FNS20115 Certificate II Financial Services, SIT20316 Certificate
II in Hospitality, MEM20413 Certificate II in Engineering and CUA20215 Certificate II in Creative
Industries.
47 different qualifications.
25 different Registered Training Organisations (RTOs).
Megan Hargrave - VET Dux.

VET Performance – Completion of Certificate I or higher

Diploma
Certificate IV
Certificate III
Certificate II

2018
5
1
76
72

2019
7
86
43

2020
4
1
70
122

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
REVENUE

Transfers from
Reserves
10%
Other Govt Grants
0%
Other
8%

Student Centred
Funding
51%

Current Year Actual Cash
Sources
Locally Raised Funds
31%

EXPENDITURE

117 Berkshire Road, Forrestfield WA
6058
9453 0100

